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Jay:

We’re
e going to de
elve deeply in
nto a hypoth
hesis that Rich has, that I agree with
h and
we’re going to exp
plore it, expa
and it, expla in it, examin
ne it, dissectt it, reconstru
uct it,
and th
hen interprett what it mea
ans to you.

I wantt to talk abou
ut more univ
versal and so
ome of these
e issues are
e more
situatiional. So I’m
m going to ta
ake the one, how to get cclients willing to pay mo
oney?
Why do
d people pa
ay money? People pay money beca
ause you are
e for them are of
value.. People pay money because you ssolve problem
ms that theyy either neve
er
knew they had or they knew they
t
had butt it wasn’t cryystal clear. People pay you
money because you
y explain and
a convey tto them thatt you undersstand their
situatiion, their pro
oblem, their need, their o
objective, the
eir opportun
nity, their goa
al at
a high
her, clearer way
w and you
u relate to th em.

People spend mo
oney because they trust you. Now, I know that ssounds very
superrficial and ve
ery perfuncto
ory but guesss what? If R
Rich and I ha
ad every one
e of
you watching
w
in a room and we
w one at a ttime really p
probed and p
penetrated a
and
really,, really put you
y on the ho
ot seat, mosst of you wou
uld not, the o
operative wo
ord is
not; sa
atisfy many or any of tho
ose categoriies.

So lett me talk a litttle bit more about my be
ain, we’re diifferent so I’m
m
elief and aga
going to come at it from a diffferent point o
of view. How
w do you solve their
proble
ems in a bettter way? Yo
ou understan
nd them at a better way. Yesterdayy,
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those of you who we’re on the
e preview ca
all, we talked
d about pree
eminence. W
We
talked
d about empa
athy. We ta
alked about tthinking and understand
ding in your
heart, in your mind, in your so
oul what it’s like to be the
em. We talkked about
expressing to them
m that’s why
y you get it. We talked a
about that yo
ou cannot
express that you get
g if you do
on’t get it and
d you can't g
get it sitting iin an ivory to
ower
trying to be superrficial.
It mea
ans all the bu
uyers who are
a buying orr looking, strriving for the
e answer, the
e
solutio
on, the oppo
ortunity; it me
eans all the people you would be co
ompeting against
directly in whateve
er generic field you are. It means a
all the people
e you'll be
compe
eting agains
st indirectly.

Let me try to give you a tangib
ble and a co
oncrete exam
mple. For exxample, let’ss say
you were
w
in the eiither weight loss or physsical fitness space, okayy? You could be
selling
g a video, co
ould be sellin
ng a pill, cou
uld be selling
g a book, could be sellin
ng a
course
e, you could
d be selling any
a of a num
mber of thing
gs.

First of
o all, you go
ot to understand here an
nd here whatt the market feels. How
w do
you do
o that? You
u do that by squinting
s
yo ur eyes and
d waiting for divine
interve
ention? I'm not making fun of anyon
ne’s religious or spiritual belief, no. You
don’t do
d that. You
u do it by un
nderstanding
g the market at the seminal granularr
level. How do you
u do it?

y study ev
veryone else out there in
n the same fiield who is m
more
The first thing is you
essful or as successful
s
as you. You study what they say, yo
ou study theiir
succe
action
ns, their apprroaches, the
eir marketing
g, their meth
hodology, the
eir positionin
ng,
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and th
heir commun
nications. Th
hen you lookk at everythiing out there
e about them
m,
positiv
ve, negative.

Positiv
ve because you're trying
g to learn wh
hat exactly th
he people get satisfactio
on of.
Negattive because
e that’s wherre the gap o r the void is. Then you look at everry
other competitive or compatib
ble element. For examp
ple, if you we
ere selling a book
on fitn
ness or a boo
ok on weigh
ht loss, you w
want to also study Jennyy Craig. You
u
want to
t study 24 Hour
H
Fitness
s, Spectrum , PX390 or w
whatever it’ss called. You
u
want to
t study all of
o them and see what th ey do good, what they d
do bad. You
u
want to
t learn lang
guage patterrns. You wa
ant to undersstand emotio
onality. You
want to
t understan
nd hot button
ns then. We
e talked yestterday. If yo
ou were on th
he
call yo
ou got it, if yo
ou weren’t I will repeat i t.

You go
g to Amazon.com. Why
y? Because
e at Amazon.com, you ca
an go to alm
most
any ca
ategory or any subcateg
gory of gene ric interest, weight loss, fitness,
beautification, whatever it is and
a you can find the top 20 or 30 or 50 books. Y
You
look at
a the title an
nd the subtitle. Why? B ecause books sell, sadly, more beccause
of pro
omise and be
enefit in the title or subtittle than theyy do content. Then you look
at the reviews and
d this is extraordinary be
ecause when people are
e happy or w
when
people
e are unhap
ppy, they are
e passionate . They are p
passionatelyy exhilarated
d
when they are gra
atified and th
hey are pisse
ed off; excusse my vulga
arity when they
are no
ot.

So eitther way, the
eir subconsc
cious takes o
over their miind and articculates what they
write on
o a review. So if they'rre happy, yo
ou get verbia
age which totally confirm
ms
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personifies and re
esonates witth what the h
heart and the
e soul want or doesn’t w
want.
If they
y're unhappy
y, they say itt.

For ex
xample, I lea
arned for the
e first time w
why what I wa
as doing wa
as keeping m
me
from losing weight or why all the
t exercise
es I was doin
ng wouldn’t b
break muscles
on me
e or why the diet I was eating
e
was no
ot balanced enough to b
burn caloriess and
build muscles.
m

Now, why is that important? Because
B
yo u can use th
hat language
e pattern exa
actly
to play
yback to the
e market. Ho
ow? Let me
e give you an
n example. Just the
eleme
ents I illustra
ated hypothe
etically. If yo
ou're copy sa
aid, “Do you ever wonde
er if
the nu
utrients you'rre eating are
e actually fig
ghting the ou
utcome you'rre looking for or
did yo
ou ever wond
der why you're thinking tthey’re healtthy but not b
build muscle
e?
We ha
ave the answ
wer. You loo
ok at the neg
gatives and the negative
es might be,, “I
thought this book was going to
t give me th
he answer because the promise said
d it
would
d and it didn’t.” “I though
ht this book w
was going to
o show me e
exercises tha
at
would
d get me fit in
n 90 days. It actually go
ot me fat in 9
90 days.”

And th
hen you might use that language forr the negativve in your co
opy or in you
ur
comm
munication orr in your e-m
mail or in you
ur banner or in your land
ding page or in all
of those. For exa
ample, have you ever bo
ought a bookk that was su
upposed to m
make
you fitt and it made
e you fat? And
A you use all that lang
guage. But yyou can be a
able
to und
derstand you
ur market. You
Y can't havve emphaticc respect and
d connectivity
with your
y
market ifi you're not willing to divve deep into
o your marke
et and your
marke
et means the
e mindset off the heartfellt consumer,, the buyer, a
and perspecctive
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buyer. It means the mindset, the position
ning, the app
proach, the m
marketing, and
the language of th
he direct com
mpetitor. It m
means all the other mea
ans and
alternatives of gettting to the same
s
angle b
because aga
ain, you're ccompeting with
everyo
one else in the
t field you're in.

Let’s say
s that you're in a video
o training bu
usiness for fiitness. You're competin
ng
agains
st everything
g else in the same field but you're co
ompeting ag
gainst private
e
trainers. You're competing
c
ag
gainst the he
ealth clubs. You're com
mpeting again
nst
people
e riding bike
es. You're co
ompeting ag
gainst people
e buying a b
book instead of a
video.. You're competing aga
ainst people doing nothin
ng. The biggest competitor
is inerrtia.

And iff you don’t understand all
a the factorss and forcess you are dea
aling with that
are wo
orking again
nst you and for
f you, how
w can you be
egin to do wh
hat this sayss, you
can't read
r
it? How
w to get clien
nts willing to
o pay dollarss signs, money? So thatt’s
the firrst thing.

The second is you
u got to be able
a
to reallyy care. Therre is nothing more imporrtant,
there's
s no bigger gap that I se
ee. Rich ma
ay disagree, 98% of the people I see
e out
there don’t care. They don’t really
r
care a
about their au
udience. Th
hey care abo
out
makin
ng money, th
hey care abo
out writing go
ood superficcial copy. Th
hey care abo
out
selling
g a lot of stuff but they don’t really livve in their m
mind and hea
art to seeing
people
e get thin orr get fit or ha
ave a better llife or feel be
etter themse
elves.
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Their copy may su
uperficially explain
e
that b
but if you do
on’t feel it, yo
ou can't really
comm
municate it. You
Y have no
o authenticityy and so you
u're always g
going to be a
at
very best
b
suboptim
mal. Meanin
ng you're go
oing to underrperform you
ur potential. At a
very worst,
w
you're
e going to fail. The otherr thing you’vve got to do iis be able to
o
comm
municate pow
werfully in their language
e.

Now, I think yeste
erday and Riich may affirrm or not, we
e were supp
posed to sen
nd
you so
ome informa
ation on my Strategy
S
of P
Preeminencce. I told everybody who
watch
hed yesterda
ay that it is th
he foundatio nal basis up
pon which I b
build for mysself
and my
m clients all the culture, the belief syystem, the m
marketing, th
he
comm
munication, th
he advertisin
ng, the articu
ulation and if you didn’t g
go through tthat
line by
y line knowin
ng that it’s a first draft th
hat I did man
ny years ago
o, so you gott to
be a little bit able to translate and extrapo
olate it to you
ur applicatio
on.

ou should be
e able to go to 80%, 90%
% of those ta
alking pointss. The list off key
But yo
eleme
ents and be able
a
to write
e copy or wriite segmentss of copy fro
om that. If yo
ou
can't, you're not grasping
g
it be
ecause it’s a template, e
excuse me, o
of sorts,
design
ned to help you
y forcibly get connectted, get com
mpassionate, get empath
hic,
get ex
xcited, and get
g passiona
ate about you
ur marketpla
ace

Okay.. So I’m not an original thinker
t
in thiis. I’m going
g to use Pete
er Drucker a
as a
refere
ence. Peter Drucker said
d, there are two decisive
e kinds of sm
mall and med
dium
busine
essmen and
d women. Th
he vast majo
ority he doess not call entrepreneurs, he
calls them
t
proprie
etors. And his
h example a
and analogyy is let’s say you had a d
deli.
You got
g a clean lo
ocation, an attractive
a
sig
gn, clean crissply dressed
d people at the
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counte
er and at the
e tables and servers and
d support sta
aff and cookks and it sme
ells
good and people are reasona
ably cordial a
and your san
ndwiches are
e tasty and yyour
bread is soft and your
y
prices are
a reasona
able and peo
ople come an
nd they eat a
and
they don’t
d
get indiigestion.

Or he said, that’s the majority
y of businesss examples. They're nott really addin
ng
anything but they''re hopefully
y to take bussiness away from anothe
er restaurantt.
They'rre not really trying to add
d a dramaticc level of imp
provement, enhancement,
experience, disrup
ptive benefitt to the dyna
amic. They'rre just sort o
of taking
comm
merce. They're sucking oxygen
o
out o
of the air of ttheir category.

An en
ntrepreneur on
o the other hand, is a m
man or woma
an who purp
posely create
es
their enterprise
e
to
o add more value,
v
to be m
more engag
ging, to be m
more memora
able,
to insp
pire, to excitte, to stimula
ate either the
e senses or the experien
nce of otherss
e decisively superior to the generic
and th
hey purposely have a cre
eated it to be
alternatives out th
here.

s because sa
adly, most p
people are prroprietors, th
hey're not
I’m telling you this
preneurs and
d I think unle
ess you und erstand the differential a
and commit to
entrep
stop iff you are pro
oprietor and forever aga in, commit yyourself to th
he new, you’’re
becom
ming a born again entrep
preneur, you
u won't appre
eciate what we’re going to
do. Fair enough?
?

Rich:

Fair enough.
e
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Jay:

Okay.. So why do
on’t you do a five-minute
e soliloquy on
n your hypotthesis?

Rich:

What I do generally are new mechanisms
m
s. I take the common go
oal of my
marke
etplace throu
ugh the stufff that I showe
ed you this m
morning and
d come up w
with a
new core
c
problem
m that explain
ns most of th
he problemss and sympto
oms and a n
new
mecha
anism which
h is the way to solve the problem wh
hich is attackking the roott
cause
e.

Jay:

You're
e trying to co
onnect to understand the
e psyche of your markett. You're tryying
to und
derstand whe
ere they’ve come
c
from, w
what they're
e struggling w
with, what
they’v
ve already do
one, why the
ey’ve done itt, and where
e they're at a
as far as attittude
right now.
n

Today
y’s whole session is goin
ng to ask qu estions to afffirm, refute,, flush out th
hese
two prremises but also to interrpret, extrapo
olate and ha
ave interventional comm
ments
to help you, all of you, online, online markketers see th
he implicatio
on, the overssights
and th
he connectiv
vities and either question
n yourself, w
what you're d
doing or not
doing in that appliication or ho
ow much mo
ore you can d
do and just ssort of expan
nd
your paradigm.
p

It also
o I would arg
gue, if you're
e an existing business, yyou can go frrom
comm
moditization and
a margina
alized irrelevvance to rele
evance, to distinction, to
meaning, to trust, to value, to
o interesting,, to provocattive, to polarrizing. All off
which have value depending on what you
u're competin
ng in, what yyou're produ
uct
and yo
our services
s are.
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If you don’t do this
s deep reflec
ctive, conne
ective thinkin
ng, you'll nevver really be able
to grasp why som
mething work
ks or doesn’tt work, why yyou're business is at a
certain level, why you're stuck
k and this is all totally re
elevant.

I woulld argue thatt most people don’t know
w how exhila
arating, how
w stimulating,
how liberating it is
s when you allow
a
your m
mind to do what it was de
esigned to d
do
which is think dee
eply and exp
pansively and
d discover a
and understa
and. When yyou
underrstand the meaning of bu
usiness life, when you u
understand h
how actions
produce reactions
s and results
s, how inacti ons produce
e things, I mean, to me tthat’s
the most exhilaratting and thatt’s how you'rre in control.

I think
k most peoplle are out off control and they don’t e
even undersstand becausse
they don’t
d
try to understand why
w somethin
ng doesn’t p
produce the results they
want. Why sometthing does? What the d
dynamic in th
heir industry is? What th
he
psych
hological, the
e motivationa
al, the impacctful or non-impactful forrces and facctors
are an
nd I just think, power rea
ally is liberatting and pow
wer comes frrom
underrstanding wh
hat's driving or not drivin g everything
g.

I’m go
oing to challe
enge every one
o of our pa
articipants in
n an interestting way. An
nd
Rich, again defaults to information marke
eter but the truth to the m
matter, the sa
ame
tenants, the same
e philosophie
es, the same
e principles d
drive everyth
hing in everyy
arena because yo
ou're either a commodityy or you're not. You eith
her take vallue
or you're adding
g value. It’s not neutral. Nothing in life, neutral I don’t even
think exist
e
to you really.
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If I we
ere doing my
y own seminar and this w
were ours, w
what I would do at this po
oint
before
e I start plum
mbing and pe
enetrating an
nd proving yyour psyche and trying to
o
explorre this for the
e next hour or two, I wo uld ask the a
audience to take two or
three or five minutes and care
efully reflect upon what iinsight or inssights they’vve
made in the last hour
h
that are
e either relevvant, profoun
nd, seismic, or significan
nt
and what
w
they are
e going to do
o differently a
at least attitu
udinally so w
we can if we
e’re
makin
ng impact. And
A I would like
l
to figure
e some way tto get that kind of feedback.

I mean, the one th
hing that I th
hink many we
ell intended,, when you ssay young
experts but I don’tt mean youn
ng necessar ily in terms o
of age but exxperience, th
hey
try to give you one
e tactic fits all.
a It’s not trrue. You ha
ave to assess, I mean, th
he
most wonderful
w
th
hing about th
his process a
and what I th
hink Rich an
nd I stand forr is
there are some un
niversal truth
hs but everyy market, eve
ery situation really is uniique
and yo
ou have to – you can't fa
ake it. You ccan't just thrrow a superfficial ad or a
launch
h program or
o SEO progrram that’s ge
eneric. You can't fake ca
aring and
conne
ecting with yo
our market. You're forc ed to do it b
but the more you understtand
it, the more you ca
an relate to it, don’t you think?

But I mean,
m
the po
oint we wantt to make he
ere so you u
understand itt is doling ou
ut
lecture
e-based info
ormation isn’’t going to he
elp you. Forcing, inspiriing, cajoling,
prope
elling, compe
elling you to think deepe r and make connectionss that move you
to action is the on
nly thing thatt’s going to sshift whereve
er you are in
n your life.
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So go
oing back to preeminenc
ce, it’s very im
mportant. H
He put into w
words to find,,
describe, acknowledge, dimensionalize, m
made concre
ete feelings and frustratiions
that people in this
s case opporrtunity seeke
ers, people w
we’re trying to find a new
w
opporrtunity, a new
w business, a new sourcce of revenu
ue or econom
mic security but
never really got in
n their hands
s around, co rrect?

Okay.. So what I want
w
to do is
s from everyy vantage po
oint you can explore righ
ht
now, I want every
yone watchin
ng to gain an
n insight in th
he two differrent dimensions
of the outside in operating
o
person.

His thinking inside
e, what he is
s doing, wha
at is verbal o
or assumptive or implicit
beliefs
s are, how his
h actions arre executed and then flip it and say what the
recipie
ent, the marrket is seeing
g.

And I as the consumer and ge
etting a buncch of the spiirit, superficial if not
hyperbolic, irrelev
vant and not very connecctive and no
ot very, huma
ane is not th
he
word. Let’s say compassiona
ate, passiona
ate, empathic communiccations of
whate
ever form, rig
ght?

And most
m
people watching an
nd it’s no sha
ame becausse I don’t thin
nk anyone has
really connected all
a these parrts for you in
n this way an
nd it’s pretty profound.
You're
e actually in a very envia
able place b ecause you perhaps are
e getting
illumin
nated of som
mething 99%
% of the peop
ple you're co
ompeting aga
ainst don’t re
eally
grasp but if you ca
an't really ex
xpress cong ruently the vvalue and yo
ou hear the w
word
value proposition.. Even that is like gamin
ng the system.
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It’s no
ot value prop
position. It’s what's the h
heck do you stand for? What are yo
ou all
about? Why are you
y in business? Why i n the world should you ttake oxygen
n out
of that segment of the markett? What are
e you giving back? Wha
at contribution are
you making?
m
What value are you creatin g beyond an
nd in addition to all else
that’s out there be
ecause if you
u can't answ
wer that, how
w in the world
d would you
expec
ct anyone to see and seiize it?

Rich:

Right.. I totally agree. So therre are two co
omponents.

The first is unders
standing thatt creating va
aluable conte
ent, okay? A
And no mattter
what type
t
of busin
ness you're in, whether yyou're in info
ormation bussiness or no
oninform
mation busine
ess, you want to have va
aluable conttent that imp
pacts your
marke
etplace beca
ause that will be a core d
driver online at the very least if not
offline
e too.

Jay:

And you
y could call that in a diifferent form because I w
want to make
e sure for ou
ur
non-in
nformation marketers
m
ide
eas, advice, experiencess. It can be whatever yo
ou
want but
b it’s got to
o be the sam
me thing.

It still flows from a foundation or premise that we sortt of lighted o
over here wh
hich
is eve
erything he is
s, he is talkin
ng about levveraging his purpose rea
ally, isn’t it?

He is starting with
h I want to ad
dd value. I w
want to give people clarrity on an isssue
or a struggle or a challenge or a problem or a frustrattion.
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So lett’s explore th
hat - I work with
w a compa
any in Mexicco. They ma
ay be watchiing
me an
nd they know
w this. They
y have a hug
ge organizatiion, thousan
nds and
thousa
ands and tho
ousands of people
p
and tthey are verry committed
d to an ideology
and a culture thatt is about em
mpathy and iss about liste
ening and is about all kin
nds
of really cool distinctions and I can interviiew any sale
es person an
nd any
management pers
son and they
y can all utte
er the phrase
es amazingly clear and I
guess
s it just switc
ched. But wh
hen you ask them to exp
plain what it means, you ask
them to situationa
ally explain itt in dimensio
onal case stu
udy real worrld exampless,
they can't
c
because they unde
erstand it inte
ellectually no
ot transactio
onally. They
don’t understand it in terms off real-world. I want to m
make sure in my short stint in
your lives, those of
o you who really
r
don’t h
have a relatio
onship with me that I do
o that
for you and for the
em. So take
e us deeper..

Reme
ember yesterrday, I talked
d about the tthree P’s, pa
assion, purp
pose, and
possib
bility. Well, I didn’t expla
ain possibilitty. Passion can be interrpreted in tw
wo
ways. You're pas
ssion for wha
at you do an
nd who you d
do it for, two ways. Purp
pose
can be
e two ways too.
t
You're purpose in a
adding value
e to the market or your
purpo
ose in putting
g economic value
v
into yo
our pocket. I’m not makking judgmen
nts.
I'm jus
st forking the
e road.

And I’ve got to ma
ake an interv
ventional co mment and I’ve done a lot of work o
on
this. One
O of the challenges
c
th
hat I think is very, very ccritical in thiss formative sstage
is valu
ue is totally denominated
d
d by the marrket. So ofte
en, individua
als in a busin
ness
decide
e they're goiing to impos
se their interp
pretation, their definition
n, what turnss
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them on as value
e because they assume a
associativelyy and usuallly not withou
ut
any kiind of marke
et validation or invalidatio
on that that turns on the
e marketplacce to.

Rich:

What would you say
s in situations that I th ink both you
u have found
d yourself in, I
have found
f
mysellf in, where you
y believe tthat what prrospects or w
what the
marke
etplace feels
s they need, what they w
want is not re
eally what th
hey need and
d
that yo
ou have a lo
ot more expe
erience in tha
at capacity, that vein an
nd you believve
they're
e wrong and
d so part of your
y
job is to
o get them to
o want what it is you fee
el
they need.
n

Jay:

I’m go
oing to give you
y a complex answer a
and I've got ssomething o
on this that I
found if I didn’t jus
st lose it but I think that tthis gets eno
ormously de
eep in the
conce
ept of trust building beca
ause there's two different ways to do
o it. One, is
brutally, mercifully
y, either/or challenging
c
ttheir preceptts.

o
is affirm
ming their pre
ecepts long enough to g
get them to trust you to tthen
The other
move them to a different way to get there
e and showin
ng them you can't get he
ere
unless
s you go herre first and you
y can do b
both. But I ha
ad to get the
eir trust first.

Okay,, so let’s go back to the ranch
r
so, in our last, wh
hen we left o
our hero tied to
the railroad tracks
s trying to un
ntie the shacckles of explaining this, w
we were gettting
you to
o understand
d value. We
e were explo ring that value was relattive.

Rich:

Should we make a list of all th
he ways of w
what value iss? Would th
hat be benefiicial
you th
hink?
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Jay:

Well, ask them. Would
W
it be beneficial?
b
W
Would you all like to havve value defined,
analyz
zed, dissecte
ed, re-explored, explain ed, analogizzed, or do yo
ou understan
nd it
so we
ell it’s not rele
evant?

Rich:

Okay,, we’re going
g to look at their answerss, but Dee K
Klege said in
n both psych
hiatry
and PR,
P the watch
h word is sta
art where the
e client is at. You have to start workking
on wh
hat they think
k the problem
m is, then to
owards whatt you think th
he problem is,
like, iff someone th
hinks they’re
e Jesus and they’re not, then you ha
ave to first en
nter
into th
heir world an
nd say, yes, Jesus, and tthen only the
en after you’ve built rapport
can yo
ou actually get
g them.

Jay:

Yeah,, and it goes
s to this, and I’m going to
o have to mo
odify it because I wrote tthis
for a different
d
context, but when Steve Jo
obs died, I sp
pent a lot of time reading
g all
the eu
ulogies, all th
he commenttaries, all the
e insights an
nd also the n
negatives an
nd I
was trrying to get a context of what made him so different than evveryone else
e
becau
use differenc
ce in value and
a it was ve
ery decisive. I wrote som
mething and I’m
going to read it so
ort of, but I’m
m going to ed
dit it sort of. If it’s a wasste, it was hiss
fault, and
a if it has profound va
alue, it was sstill his idea. I called thiss, “Lessons You
e this right w
Can Learn
L
from Steve
S
Jobs.” Now I wrote
when he died
d.

“Steve
e Jobs, founder of Apple
e Computerss, died last w
week, but hiss enormous
achiev
vements and
d original be
elief systemss live on, and
d I’m saying this becausse
we’re in this conce
ept of value. In fact, tho
ose beliefs a
and behaviorrs are the drriving
succe
ess force beh
hind a huge group of peo
ople he originally influen
nced, and I
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thought it might be
e valuable fo
or you and n
now you get to, as I wrotte it for a
differe
ent group, if I shared a fe
ew of the im
mpressions, p
philosophiess, and belief
system
ms that I tho
ought, that I perceived,
p
S
Steve Jobs u
used to achie
eve more
succe
ess and acco
omplishmentt in his shortt life than alm
most anyone
e else in
busine
ess history.””

Okay,, I’m sharing him becaus
se I believe tthat you havve the abilityy, the capacitty,
the op
pportunity to build and sp
pringboard o
off of what R
Rich is going to share witth
you, and
a the desirre to accomp
plish so mucch more with
h whatever b
business,
inform
mation, or offfline that you
u’ve got, not just more in
n financial te
erms, althoug
gh I
know that seems like your driv
ving force. But a lot mo
ore impact w
with the peop
ple
you ca
an reach, an
nd if you grow
w your busin
ness that pe
eople can wo
ork with. If yyou
alread
dy have people and enrichment in yo
our life, beca
ause I think that you’re
searching for enrichment, butt you don’t k now it.

You may
m be trans
sformed by a simple yet disarmingly summary off these powe
erful
nd,
thoughts, and they may make
e no impact, I don’t know
w. So hold o
on one secon
becau
use I’m editin
ng as I go.. “So if you ha
ave an oppo
ortunity this moment in time
of cho
oosing a path
h that’s grea
ater, happierr, more prosperous, mea
aningful,
satisfy
ying, and purposeful, same time, sa me life, sam
me 24 hours, same effortt,
same money, sam
me industry, why in the w
world would you possiblyy take anoth
her
path that’s unsatis
sfying, mean
ningless, and
d purposelesss, it goes o
on, same thin
ng.
Are yo
ou making irrresistible, re
esistible, are
e you making
g beatable o
or unbeatable
e
offers? So think about
a
the pa
ath you wantt to pursue a
as I read these things ovver to
you, and
a these arre lessons fro
om Steve Jo
obs’ rather a
amazing life.”
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He wa
as the best entrepreneur
e
r ever. Now
w, you can de
ecide to be tthe best
provid
der, entrepre
eneur in yourr sector base
ed on the de
efinition I gave you and there
are a lot of things that have been written a
and I’ll give Rich some tthings you ccan
link to
o. It’s all a de
ecision that occurs withiin. He alwayys felt that w
whatever goa
al or
objecttive he was pursuing, Stteve Jobs, it was like being part of le
eading a
revolu
ution. You can lead a ne
ew revolution
n in whateve
er area of bu
usiness you’re at,
and as we said ye
esterday, you have perm
mission; it do
oesn’t have tto be at the ttop
of the internationa
al world. It can
c be in you
ur communitty. It can be
e in your cityy. It
can be
e in your tow
wn. It can be
e in your littl e strip shopping center if that’s all yyou
need, but you can
n lead a revo
olution that cchanges the way everyo
one else thinks
about and acts ab
bout what yo
ou do and wh
ho you do it for. You co
ould create a
revolu
ution where people
p
starte
ed collabora
ating, cooperrating, reallyy connecting
g at a
deepe
er level, and I’m modifyin
ng this beca use it was w
written for a d
different
purpo
ose, and you could focus
s squarely on
n the goal off adding so m
much meaniing,
thank you, and tra
ansforming the
t lives of a
all the people
e you’re goin
ng to impactt, and
that’s what Rich has
h done.

Steve Jobs asked
d people, “do
o you want to
o spend the rest of life a
and career
merely selling stuff,” or this is what he askked people iin his busine
ess, his
emplo
oyees, his te
eam, or “wou
uld you rathe
er spend eve
ery second o
of every hour of
every day of the rest
r
of your life or careerr transformin
ng lives and families’
future
es?”
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He wa
as obsessed
d with what he
h called, an
nd he is, too,, creating the
e most insan
nely
great computers in the world. I would sub
bmit that mo
ost of you are
e not obsesssed
with creating
c
the most
m
insanely great eith er product, sservices, disstribution of
those products orr services, re
endering of tthem, and w
what would ha
appen thoug
ght
all of a sudden, rig
ght now in th
his moment, with you if yyou became
e obsessed w
with
doing that, the mo
ost insanely great fill in tthe blank.

a life had far reaching
g effects, botth culture an
nd industry, but
Steve Jobs work and
with th
he right mind
d set and be
ehavioral shi fts, your bussiness, your life, whatevver
you’re
e doing here, could have
e far reachin g effects on all kinds of different
people
e’s lives, don’t you think
k? I mean, yyou’ve got, I mean, Rich has this listt of
on marketerrs. Now, you
people
e who are ve
ery successfful informatio
u can say, w
wow,
Rich made
m
them a lot of mone
ey, and that’’s a superficcial interpreta
ation. You ccould
also say
s Rich help
ped them inffluence the llives of millio
ons of other people who
o
have benefited, or you could say
s Rich he lped the live
es of all the ffamilies of alll
those people who
o benefited, have
h
greate r futures, mo
ore opportun
nity, more
security, you can go on and on.
o It depend
ds on how liimited your sscope.

Steve Jobs alway
ys said a lot times,
t
peoplle don’t know
w what they want until yyou
show it to them, and
a so I would really urg e you to rere
ead The Stra
ategy of
Preem
minence bec
cause remind
d you that w
we have to pu
ut into wordss for people the
variou
us hopes, dre
eams, goals
s, fears, desiires, and the
en show them
m why they want
them and how viv
vidly and rem
markably gai ning them or relieving th
hem of them
m can
transfform their live
es.
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s
“My go
oal is to go b
beyond whatt everyone e
else thought
Steve Jobs once said,
possib
ble.” Why ca
an’t that be your
y
goal wiithin the reallm of what yyou do? I’m
editing
g this quickly
y and I’m so
orry. Steve JJobs felt thatt mediocre e
effort and wo
ork
would
d be quickly forgotten,
f
bu
ut truly greatt work, truly great work w
will go down
n in
history
y, and Rich has just dem
monstrated, he’s still selling from tha
at report 7, 8
years later becaus
se you put your
y
heart an
nd soul in it, not about m
making mone
ey
but ab
bout making a difference
e in the livess of people w
who were strruggling or
frustra
ated or pursu
uing the wro
ong path. Ho
ope this makkes sense, b
but I think this is
interesting.

Value
e starts with
h acknowled
dgement an
nd I really me
ean that. I think that tha
at’s a
critica
al first step out the door of
o connectivvity.

And I’ve got to ma
ake another point; I belie
eve nuancess are totally critical to
everytthing. We’re
e getting the value, but w
we’re trying tto show peo
ople, we talke
ed
about acknowledg
ging value.

There
e’s a universa
al phrase that I learned years ago, a
and it came from Rosse
er
Reeve
es, but reaso
on why is probably the m
most, it’s like
e the wonderr drug of stra
ategy
and marketing.
m
You
Y know tha
at? And I’ve
e never reallyy said it thatt way, but it rreally
is, butt if you can show
s
I understand the re
eason why yyou want eith
her to get clo
ose
or awa
ay.

Rich:

And I appreciate the
t situation that you’re in or the obsstacles that you currentlly
feel are in your wa
ay.
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Jay:

And I know how frrustrating it might
m
be or how exciting
g the vision might be or
eitherr one.

Rich:

ppreciation would
w
also be
e understand
ding, right, sso let’s just p
put that in.
So ap

Jay:

Is by understandin
u
ng this, and then harnesssing that un
nderstanding
g and expresssing
it auth
hentically fro
om within.

This is
s fun becaus
se I’m comin
ng alive now
w mentally. I would argue with you th
hat in
the be
eginning he had to do more of these
e things. Now he’s got e
enough criticcal
mass,, velocity, an
nd marketpla
ace buy in, w
wouldn’t you think? But at one pointt he
had to
o be more, more
m
explicit on all this.

I know
w, but it’s alm
most the con
ncept, and th
his is not tryiing to be tacctical, but the
e
more, let’s call it understandin
u
ng, not a ma
anipulation, b
but understa
anding can a
also
be arrrows in a quiver, and we
e’re just tryin
ng to break a
and expand yyour
underrstanding of the various dynamics th
hat are going
g on. You do
on’t have to
harne
ess all of them
m. You can choose, de pending on the application, the
situatiion, and sep
parately the positioning
p
o
or niche with
hin that that yyou take to
choos
se any of a number
n
of these or any ccombination. We’re justt trying to givve
you a context may
ybe that’s more
m
expansiive than you
u’ve ever tho
ought about sso
we ca
an build this whole
w
thing for you.
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You can’t
c
be pass
sive, becaus
se this is you
ur life, your b
business, yo
our future tha
at
we’re dealing with
h, so help us
s add the besst value we can to you.

And again,
a
and I took
t
us down this, is tha
at I believe a lot of people in businesss on
and offline don’t understand
u
that you’re in
n business fo
or one reaso
on, to add m
more
value and contribu
ution than th
he alternative
es, meaning
g the compettition or othe
er
forms or inertia, don’t you? And
A I’m just ssaying it’s a,, it may seem
m like that’s a
conce
ept people do
on’t want to embrace bu
ut it’s a conccept that’s a very powerfful
positiv
ve or negativ
ve force dep
pending on w
whether you harness it o
or it basicallyy
knock
ks you over.

Rich:

One of
o the quotes
s that I really
y have felt w
was very impactful that yo
ou said a lon
ng
time ago,
a
was tha
at “most entrepreneurs fa
all in love wiith the wrong
g thing.” They
fall in love with eitther their business or the
eir product a
as opposed to their markket
and prospects, an
nd one thing that you ca n obviously see is that a
all of these a
are
not ab
bout your pro
oduct or you
ur business. All of these
e have to do with your
prospect or your market.
m
Whether it’s ackknowledgem
ment of the p
pain or the
desire
e, the confirm
mation of beliefs or feelin
ngs, these a
are giving ho
ope, lifting sp
pirits,
reducing guilt, the
ese are all prrospect and marketplace
e oriented, w
which to me just
kind of
o confirms th
he quote and
d confirms th
hat we’re on
n the right pa
ath.

Jay:

Well, let me make
e a commentt, because I said someth
hing yesterd
day that prob
bably
was not
n well enou
ugh explaine
ed or at leastt connected by me, whe
en I said with
h
preem
minence, whe
en you get itt, everything
g flows from it, but I also said someth
hing
about you don’t ha
ave to think about it. It’ss a natural, I mean, whe
en you’re, an
nd I
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don’t want
w
to soun
nd metaphys
sical or evan
ngelical, but when you’re
e driven with
h the
right purpose,
p
you
u don’t have to think thro
ough all this stuff, becau
use everythin
ng
sort of naturally flo
ows and con
nnects, if tha
at makes sen
nse? I don’tt know how yyou
can ex
xplain a little
e clearer, but …

Well, I mean, you’re talking ab
bout comple
exity, and I’m
m saying com
mplexity is, I
mean, it’s almost to me every
ything becom
mes one inte
egrated like, it’s all part o
of the
same thing, the way
w I think ab
bout it, beca use it all sorrt of flows fro
om the same
e
belief system. Yo
ou’re talking about comp
plexity and co
omplexity is, I’ve got to do
this, I’’ve got to do
o that.

And th
here’s anoth
her point, and
d it’s probab
bly, not relevvancy, but wait, if you’re
talking
g about an ic
ce cream be
eing richer orr it may not require as m
much
dimen
nsionality as if you’re talk
king about ssomething m
more profound as
somebody’s life. I mean, so I don’t know, and I don’t know that w
we need to ge
et
there right, what we
w have to get
g to is just people reco
ognizing thatt most people
that th
hey compete
e against don
n’t understa nd this eithe
er, and that’ss a great
advan
ntage. How about lookin
ng at it like th
hat?

And I’m going to give
g
you a to
otally comple
ex alternativve, because I’m thinking
about optimization
n for a minutte, and the cconcept of optimization iis elegant, re
eally,
at its highest.
h
We
e’ve talked about
a
it; I’ve got this a litttle bit confliccting. Marsh
hall
Thurb
ber, you know
w him, you met
m him, he’ss this very in
nteresting m
man that som
me of
you may
m or may not
n know, bu
ut he was me
entored by, h
he was a pro
otégé of both
Demin
ng and Buck
kminster Fulller, which is interesting because the
ey stand for polar
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oppos
sites. One is
s about innovation, and one is about optimizatio
on. Optimiza
ation
of making whatev
ver it is better and better and better, and the othe
er is getting rid
of a disruptively and
a replacing
g it with som
mething totallly different, a
and that’s ve
ery
interesting.

One of
o the challen
nges a lot off people havve, and it’s been my, nott signature, b
but
it’s be
een my let’s say
s distinctio
on is having
g a context o
of understand
ding of a lot of
differe
ent ways to go
g at someth
hing, and be
eing able to ssay well thiss is so much
more cost effectiv
ve or time efffective or yo
ou do it once
e and you’ll g
get a pay-offf 7
times,, and most people
p
don’t have the be
enefit of thinkking that wa
ay.

One, you’ve
y
got to
o help peoplle be better ccritical thinkkers, because they don’t
think that
t
logically
y, so that’s one
o element you should put into your thing. Num
mber
two is
s you’ve got to
t show them
m that a critiical thinker is theoretical. Remembe
er,
and most
m
people aren’t
a
as old
d as I am, bu
ut you remem
mber Roxanne with Stevve
Martin
n. It was a movie
m
that was
w a take on
n Cyrano de Bergerac, a
and he had tthis
great big nose. He
H was at a bar
b with a gi rlfriend, and
d these two g
guys at the b
bar
made stupid, arca
ane fun of him with stupiid words like
e, something
g noggin or
sometthing, and he
e said, that’s
s the best yo
ou can do? And he wen
nt through a
soliloq
quy of like 40
0 really cool ways to him
mself, but I m
mean …

But I think
t
it’s, and
d I think thatt entreprene
eurs or proprrietors, startu
ups or not, n
need
to be given permis
ssion that th
hey don’t havve to tackle, they don’t h
have to eat tthe
elepha
ant the way,, and they do
on’t have to choke on it.. I wrote dow
wn something
else th
hat’s very im
mportant.
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he end of it is
s to have sm
mall safe win s that reinfo
orce you, and
d also can
But th
financ
ce the next le
evels.

I think
k about, okay
y, I’m taking people on a journey. H
Here’s where
e we’re going
g to
head. Here we’re
e getting into
o the car or tthe plane. W
What are the
e steps and w
what
are the cities we’rre going to go
g over, and what are the
e process, a
and I’m thinkking,
okay, I’ve got to give
g
them the
e ability to re
ealize that th
he way they’re thinking is the
way th
hey’re thinking, but it doesn’t have to
o be the wayy they’re thin
nking, and th
here
might be a lot bettter ways to thinking,
t
and
d here’s som
me other one
es you mightt
consid
der. I’m not going to giv
ve them all n
now, but I’m going to give
e you the liccense
that yo
ou do have the
t right to think
t
differen
ntly about the subject. Iff you don’t h
have
the kn
nowledge, he
ere’s some ways
w
you miight get it, orr you can go
o to somebody
that has it.

st trying to give
g
you how
w I would buiild that. Nott that it’s a rig
ght way, butt
I’m jus
that’s how I would
d get to that next step. I would give them examp
ples, I would
d not
confro
ont them, but I would libe
erate them a
and say it’s u
understanda
able. I mean
n,
one of the things I believe we all think abo
out things fro
om whateve
er experience
es
we’ve had. Even if you’ve rea
ad a lot of bo
ooks or gone
e to a lot of sseminars, th
he
truth of
o the matterr is most of them
t
are the
eoretical and
d interpreting
g. We’re going
out off our way right now to ma
ake a point a
and slow do
own and say, okay, let’s say
what iti means. Le
et’s look at itt from the in side out. Most people d
don’t do thatt.
And itt’s not neces
ssary, maybe
e they don’t care. Mayb
be they don’tt, maybe the
ey
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just do
on’t grasp th
his advocacy
y of making ssure that it h
has impact. Impact is
everytthing, isn’t itt?

Why would
w
you want
w
to spend
d it driving a nd worry ab
bout stress w
when you cou
uld
spend
d it thinking about
a
things or writing o r communiccating? He ju
ust said it’s
higher and better use of your time. He di dn’t care if itt was a limo
o or he had
someo
one drive yo
ou in the bac
ck of a motorrcycle, and I think you could start byy just
having
g enough foundational critical
c
thinkin
ng to say, okkay, I’ve gott all these things
I could
d be doing. If I didn’t do
o this and pu
ut more time on this, wou
uld it be bettter or
worse
e? I mean, there’s proba
ably some fu
undamental questions anybody coulld
ask th
hemselves, and
a if you jus
st went a litttle deeper th
he evidence, the answerr
would
d be indicativ
ve. It’d be so
omething tha
at would be self-evidentt, don’t you
think?
? I do.

Rich:

Confirrmation on value.
v
The greatest
g
wayy I can contin
nue to gain insight to ensure
I unde
erstand clien
nt’s value fro
om their persspective is to
o continue to
o do my
custom
mer develop
pment interviiews and em
mpathy mode
els with my a
audience. .

Takea
away: Best value
v
creatio
on exploits th
he weaknessses and how
w competition
solves
s clients’ pro
oblems. Nott bad. Devil’’s in the deta
ails, what pro
oblems theyy
focus on, what the
ey do well an
nd not so we
ell. Don’t asssume they’rre perfect
becau
use they look
k successfull, so don’t ju st copy. Wh
hat do custo
omers say arre the
bigges
st problems in how well they are sattisfied? Find
d the gaps in
n satisfying
needs
s. Focus the
ere to seek an
a unconven
ntional appro
oach to those inadequattely
satisfied concerns
s. That’s a great
g
point, B
Bill, and the book Blue O
Ocean reallyy
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talks about
a
disrup
ptive innovation as a wayy of kind of d
dissecting otther people’ss
ways, their value curve. Thatt’s what theyy call it, and if you’re, it’ss a really, wh
hat’s
really good about that book are the tools that they givve you.
You know,
k
intellig
gence is a ve
ery relative th
hing, and I think the more time you
spend
d on the thing
gs that actua
ally are impo
ortant, the m
more intellige
ent you seem
m.

Jay:

Yeah,, and I would
d say probab
bly, I would a
agree, not on intelligencce, but on
conne
ected. We’re
e more conn
nected to wh
hat we’re doing and who we’re doing
g it
for.

ot 3 stateme
ents. A conc
cept approacch as common as dirt in one industrry
I’ve go
another one
can ha
ave the impa
act of an ato
om bomb in a
e. We talked
d about, it’s
funny, FedEx borrrowed their concept
c
from
m the Federa
al Reserve B
Bank. I can’’t
remem
mber, I think
k roll on deod
dorant borro
owed their co
oncept from the ball poin
nt
pen. Fiber optics came from aerospace. Monoxide w
was really su
upposed to ffight
pimple
es. Viagra was
w intended
d for someth
hing else. So you have license. Tha
at’d
be good. Let me think about it. I think ot her than takking some pe
eople down a
path they probably weren’t ex
xpecting, ma
aybe you as well, it was fun. I got
intelle
ectually stimu
ulated today
y. I hope eve
erybody else
e had a good
d time.

Rich:

So tha
anks for sticking with us. Thanks, Ja
ay, and we’rre done, so I’m going to walk
out wiith you, and have a grea
at night. Butt one of the tthings that yyou can do riight
now to
o really get the
t most value out of evverything tha
at we covere
ed is pick one
e
thing that
t
you’re going
g
to do im
mmediately.. Whatever it is, and insstead of just
turning off the com
mputer now and pretend
ding this dayy just didn’t e
exist, think
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throug
gh one action that you could take im
mmediately th
hat would make the bigg
gest
differe
ence based on
o what we covered, wh
hether it wass this mornin
ng or this
evenin
ng, and you might just want
w
to revie w your notes and turn ssome of them
m into
action
n items.
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